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ABSTRACT

The perceptions of technology transfer agents and indi-

viduals who staff the Office of Research and Technology

Applications (ORTA) at Federal laboratories and agencies are

investigated in this thesis. Specific areas which are

studied are (1) a description of the technology transfer

office, (2) the form of initial contact between technology

transfer agents and users, (3) the technology transfer pro-

cess employed, (4) technology transfer agent and ORTA demo-

graphics and (5) areas where the technology transfer process

effectiveness can be increased.

The conclusion identifies areas which the technology

transfer agents and ORTA's perceive as needing improvement

in the technology transfer process both within the laboratory

and from the parent agency and also from the Federal govern-

ment. The perceptions of the ORTA's in the implementation

of the Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation Act are also

discussed. Recommendations are proposed which address the

technology transfer agents' and ORTAs' areas of concern.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. BACKGROUND

Total outlays of Federal funds for research, development

and R&D plant for FY80 were $31,811.7 million and it was

estimated that in FY82 that figure would increase to

$39,762.3 million--an increase of 12.7% [Ref. 1: p. 141].

These funds are distributed to over four hundred Federal

laboratories and centers throughout the nation (Ref. 2: p.

1081. Some of these laboratories and agencies are members

of the Federal Laboratory Consortium (FLC) for Technology

Transfer--an organization of Federal R&D laboratories and

centers representing the major departments of government in

addition to the National Aeronautics and Space Administra-

tion, the Tennessee Valley Authority and the Environmental

Protection Agency. The purpose of the Consortium is to co-

ordinate interactions with other Federal agencies and tech-

nology users at the Federal, state and local level, with the

focus on the transfer and adaptation of technology through

person-to-person contact (Ref. 2: p. 1101. The FLC cur-

rently is composed of 230 members, of which 115 are Federal

Laboratory representatives.

The coordination of technology transfer at the Federal

laboratories and agencies (whether or not they are members

of the FLC) is acoamplished through a technology transfer

6
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coordinator or agent. This is a generic term referring to

an individual at a laboratory who is the point of contact

for technology transfer information. In addition to main-

taining contact with FLC and non-FLC members, technology

transfer agents are also exposed to new technologies de-

veloped by state and local governments and private organiza-

tions. Thus, the agent can often bring together a user who

has a problem with those who have already solved the problem

or who are working on it.

The position of technology transfer agent was more for-

mally and legally defined when Congress passed the Stevenson-

Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-480)

(Appendix A contains the law in total). The Act was passed

in order "to promote United States technological innovation

for the achievement of national economic, environmental and

social goals, and for other purposes" [Ref. 3: p. 2311].

Section 11 of the Act addresses the utilization of Fed-

eral technology by stating that the "Federal Government

shall strive where appropriate to transfer federally owned

or originated technology to state and local governments and

to the private sector" [Ref. 3: p. 2318]. The law requires

an Office of Research and Technology Applications (ORTA)

with at least one professional individual full-time as staff

for each Federal laboratory having a total annual budget ex-

ceeding $20 million; and after 30 September 1981, each

Federal agency which operated or directed one or more

7
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Federal laboratories was to make available not less than

0.5% of the agency's research and development budget to sup-

port the technology transfer function at the agency and its

laboratories, including support of the Office of Research

and Technology Applications. (The Act defines "Federal

laboratory" as any laboratory, any federally funded research

and development center, or any center established speci-

fically by the Act (see Sections 6 and 8 of the Act) that

is owned and funded by the Federal Government, whether

operated by the Government or by a contractor.)

There was not unanimous support for this particular por-

tion of the legislation by the Federal agencies. The Na-

tional Science Foundation, commenting on the Act prior to

its passage, stated,
We appreciate the impulse behind these requirements and

the wish to emphasize the importance of technology trans-
fer efforts. But in our view the requirements themselves
would be unwise and administratively unsound. In general,
legislative prescription of administrative structures and
staffing patterns at this level of detail seems to us in-
appropriate and intrusive on functions of the executive
branch and its managers. Applied to laboratories and
centers, many of which have been deliberately placed under
independent operation, it seems especially so. [Ref. 4:
pp. 60-611

The Department of Commerce responded to the proposal by

stating:

As other federal agencies have stated in letters to you
(Ref. Don Fuqua, Chairman, House Comittee on Science and
Technology], the Administration believes the policy of set
asides (funds] as stipalatod in subsection 11(b) is neither
administratively sound nor appropriate. Not all federal
laboratories have research programs which generate signi-
ficant quantities of information which could be usefully

8
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transferred. It would be wasteful to require these labora-
tories to establish technology transfer offices .... The spe-
cified minim- staffing requirement and budgetary set aside
are also objectionable... the sot aside dictates a multi-
million dollar program in a whole range of agencies at the
expense of other existing and important programs. [Ref. 4:
pp. 51-521

Despite these concerns from the Federal agencies, the

Stevenson-Wydler Act passed, with the Department of Comerce

and the National Science. Foundation being charged with ad-

ministering the programs. Virtually all funds under the Act

for the Cosmorce Department were eliminated by the Reagan

budget makers.* The Carter Administration's 1982 budget had

called for a variety of innovation programs but only about

$17 million survived in the Reagan revision ($1 million of

which is for studies on innovation and technology transfer).

Commerce Deputy Secretary Wright argued the Administration's

viewpoint by stating that technological innovations and the

improvement of productivity are the responsibility of the

private sector and will prosper when the economic climate is

favorable [Ref. 5: p. 627].

B. OBJECTIVES

The objective of this thesis is to gather information on

the Office of Research and Technology Applications (hereafter

referred to as ORTA) at the Fderal laboratories subject to

Section 11(b) of the Stevonson-Wdlor Act and on the tech-

nology transfer agents at other Federal laboratories. There

is a need to ases these positions currently, in light of

: 1
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budgetary changes and the passage of the Stevenson-Wydler

Act.

In preparation for this assessment, telephone interviews

were conducted between December, 1981 and February, 1982 to

gain background information from those ORTA's and technology

transfer agents in the field on their perceptions of the

Stevenson-Wydler Act. Additionally, the author attended a

meeting of the Federal Laboratory Consortium (Far West Re-

gional Meeting) in February, 1982 at the Lawrence Livermore

National Laboratory to gather first-hand information on tech-

nology transfer issues from key individuals in the field.

The background information that had been gathered was used

to develop a questionnaire which was reviewed for accuracy,

understandability and relevance by a group of individuals

experienced in technology transfer efforts. Any questions

which were determined unsuitable were removed.

The revised questionnaire (see Appendix B) was mailed to I
the technology transfer agents and ORTA's of 123 Federal

laboratories and agencies throughout the United States during

July, 1982 (23 of these were non-PLC members). Sixty ques-

tionnaires were returned, representing a response rate of

49%.

A literature search was also conducted which resulted in

numerous articles on the technology transfer process and cor-

responding legislation. Information was found on previous

data gathering efforts conducted on technology transfer

10
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agents and the users of technology. Chapter II discusses

the results of the questionnaire and Chapter III provides a

summary of conclusions and recommendations for further

study.

I
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II. SURVEY DESIGN AND RESULTS

A. SURVEY DESIGN

The Technology Transfer Questionnaire was patterned after

a questionnaire developed by the Ohio Technology Transfer

Organization (OTTO) and administered in 1981 to users of

technology transfer [Ref. 6]. Although not every item of

that questionnaire was repeated in the present questionnaire,

it was felt that it would be useful to compare the percep-

tions of users of technology transfer with those of tech-

nology transfer agents on similar questions appearing in both

surveys. A comparison between the responses of the two sur-

veys is made for questions 5, 7 and 8. Additional questions

were asked of technology transfer agents and ORTA's as a re-

sult of telephone interviews and literature readings. The

questionnaire encompassed questions dealing with (1) the j
technology transfer office description, (2) the form of ini-

tial contact between the technology transfer agent and the

user, (3) the technology transfer process, (4) the tech-

nology transfer agent demographics, and (5) areas to in-

crease technology transfer effectiveness.

Tables 1 through 20 represent the responses for each

question by the respondents. Question 21 required the re-

spondent to write an answer(s) and these are compiled in

12



Appendix C. A brief summary of these responses is indi-

cated within this chapter.

The questionnaire was designed to be answered by the

technology transfer agent or ORTA at the Federal labora-

tory or agency. Because the respondents were asked to

remain anonymous, there is no guarantee that all the re-

sponses are those of the targeted group. The following

chart is a breakdown of where the surveys were sent and

rate of return:

Number Number Rate of
Geographic Area Sent Returned Return

Northeast Region 20 11 55%
(MA, NJ, NH, NY, CT, RI)

MidAtlantic Region 31 17 55%
(VA, MD, WVA, WASH DC, PA)

Southeast Region 16 7 44%
(FLA, MS, ALA, TN, NC)

Midwest Region 17 5 29%
(OH, IL, MI, WI, IN, MN, IA)

Midcontinent Region 16 7 44%
(TX, NM, WY, UT, CO, OK)

Far West Region 23 12 52%
(CA, ID, WASH)

Unknown I

TOTAL 123 60 49%

13
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Number Number Rate of
Government Department/Agency Sent Returned Return

Dept. of Transportation 4 3 75%

Dept. of Defense 48 28 58%

Dept. of Justice 1 0 0

Dept. of Interior 4 1 25%

Dept. of Health/Human Services 10 1 10%

Dept. of Agriculture 6 5 83%
Dept. of Energy 32 13 41%

Dept. of Commerce 2 0 0
Other Agencies

NASA 10 4 40%
EPA 3 3 100%
TVA 1 0 0

Unknown 2

TOTAL 123 60 49%

Note: Laboratories at the following subdivisions of the
governmental agencies and departments listed above
were sent surveys: Federal Highway Administration,
Federal Aviation Administration, USCG, USN, USAF,
USA, Fish/Wildlife Service, Geological Survey, FDA,
Forest Service, National Telecommunication and In-
formation Administration, and National Bureau of
Standards.

B. SURVEY RESULTS

Questions 1 and 2:

Eleven of the sixty respondents indicated that the of-

fice through which technical information or assistance is

available was the Office of Research and Technology Applica-

tions (ORTA). Twenty-five responses used the words Otech-

nology" or "technical" in the title with "technology transfer"

and "technology utilization" being the most common terms.

The remaining 24 responses varied in description (i.e.

14
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TABLE 1

Question 1: What is the name of the office at your labora-
tory through which technical information or assistance is
available?

Response:

11 (18%) Office of Research and Technology Applications
(ORTA)

25 (42%) Technology Transfer, Technology Utilization (or
technology in name)

24 (40%) Other. (e.g. R&D, Public Affairs, Planning and
Developing, Programming)

TABLE 2

Question 2: What is the oTganizational title of the indi-
vidual who heads the office described above?

Response:

17 (28%) Director/Assistant Director
18 (32%) Manager/Head/Chief
11 (18%) Technology Coordinator/Technology Officer

13 (22%) Other.

Quetions 3 and 4:

421 of those questioned responded that their job as a

technology transfer agent was a full-time position with the

remaining 58% of the respondents indicating that their posi-

tion was part-time. The average number of full-time assis-

tants was 5 while the average number of part-time assistants

was 4 (Tables 3 and 4).

15
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TABLE 3

Question 3: Is your position as Technology Transfer Agent a

full-time or a part-time job?

Response:

25 (42%) Full-time

35 (58%) Part-time

TABLE 4

Question 4: How many assistants does the Technology Trans-
fer Agent have?

Response:

FULL-TIME NUMBER PART-TIME NUMBER

Mean: 5.2 Mean: 4

Range: Range:
High 60 High 9
Low 1 Low 1

Mode: 1,3,4 Mode: 1

The three most common methods by which users learned

about technology transfer activities at the laboratory (as

perceived by the technology transfer agents) were through

personal contact by technical (R&D) staff, through personal

contacts made by a technology transfer staff member and by

attending conferences, workshops and seminars. The method

utilized least of all was radio or television stories (Table

5). This is a coon perception from the user's point of

view also as indicated in the OTTO Survey where ten of

16
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twenty-four respondents noted that they or someone in their

organization first learned about technology transfer acti-

vities by personal contact being made with a technology

transfer staff member. Several respondents to the tech-

nology transfer questionnaire chose to write in additional

methods which the reader can refer to in Table 5.

TABLZ 5
Question 5: What is the most comon method by which users
learn about Technology Transfer activities at your laboratory?

Response:

25 Personal contact by technical (R&D) staff
4 T1ough newspaper articles
1 Through radio or television stories

19 Personal contacts made by a Technology Transfer Staff
member

8 By word of mouth between users
10 Through association contacts or newsletters (i.e. trade

associations, Chamber of Commerce, etc.)
18 Attending conferences, workshops, seminars

S21 Other:2 (O)* all of the above

(13) through publication of newsletters/technical and
research reports

(3) Technical Brief Journal
(1) organizational annual meeting
(3) FLC for Technology Transfer

*Numbers in parentheses indicate number of respondents.

Question. 6:

The majority of technology transfer agents indicated that

potential users who requested their assistance had to some ex-

tent a specific request which was adequately defined (Table 6).

17



TABLE. 6

Question 6: To what extent do potential users who request
your assistance have a specific request which is adequately
defined?

Response:

10 (18%) little extent
31 (54%) some extent
16 (28%) great extent

Question 7:

This question asked the respondents to rank the top three

methods of technology transfer interaction with users. The

three interactions chosen most frequently were: (1) giving

one-on-one technical assistance, (2) informing users about

special laboratory reports on studies which relate to the

user organization's needs and (3) technological transfer

concepts, equipment, etc. being presented at a conference,

seminar or workshop attended by users (Table 7). The OTTO

survey of technology users indicated that the top 3 interac-

tions were (1) attending a conference, seminar or workshop

in which technology transfer concepts, equipment, etc. were

presented, (2) being informed about special laboratory re-

ports on studies which related to their organization's needs

and (3) being included in a mailing to receive specialized

reports, newsletters, etc. (See Table 7A for similarities

between OTTO survey responses and technology transfer agents'

responses.) The four responses of the technology transfer

agents' survey also appeared in the top four choices of the

users' survey.

18



TABLE 1

Question 7: In which methods of Technology Transfer inter-
action are you most commonly involved with users?* (Please
rank 3 of the following with 01a being the most common, 02"
being the second most and "3" being the third most common
interaction.)*

Response:

AVERAGE OF
NUMBER OF RANKING FOR
RESPONDENTS RESPONSE RESPONSE

7 2.14 the technology transfer office as-
sists the users in developing and
presenting a proposal for funding
support

9 1.88 the technology transfer officer
conducts a special study for
user' s organization

22 2.04 the technology transfer officer
aids the user's organization in
retrieving information stored in
such data banks as EES, NTIS,
DIALOG, etc.

32 1.96 technology transfer concepts,
equipment, etc. are presented at
a conference, seminar or work-
shop attended by users .L

44 1.65 giving one-on-one technical
assistance

34 1.91 informing users about special
laboratory reports on studies
which relate to the user

22 2.18 having a mailing list to send users
(specialized reports, newsletters)

6 2.33 inviting users to participate in
the implementation of a packaged
program technology, a computer
systm, etc.

'Although respondents were asked to choose and rank only
3 methods, some respondents ranked all the choices on a scale
from 1 to 3. The closer the response average is to 1.0, the
more comsion is the corresponding type of interaction between
agent and user.

19
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Furthermore, respondents indicated additional methods in

the "otherm response for this question. These responses can

generally be grouped as providing user with publications,

reports, information and arranging meetings and seminars with

user(s) to discuss laboratory's resources. The complete

listing of responses to the "other" category is as follows:

Question 7 (other):

- conducting jointly sponsored projects

- mailing copies of technical reports on projects directly
to requester

- direct contact with users of specific information or
products

- general distribution of reports reviewing information
and products distributed in past fiscal year

- seminars, meetings discussing products with more than
one user

- conducting guided industry searches of laboratory for
relevant technology

- referral to another more appropriate source

- telephone, letter., training

- distribution of technology transfer publications

- personal contacts by R&D laboratory's scientists/
engineers

- meeting arranged to bring user in contact with labora-
tory's technical resources.

The similarity between the OTTO Survey responses and

the technology transfer agents' responses for this question

is sumarized in the following table.

20
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TABLE 7A*

Technology
OTTO Transfer Agents'
Survey Questionnaire Response

6 6 the technology transfer office as-
sists the users in developing and
presenting a proposal for funding
support

5 5 the technology transfer office
conducts a special study for the
user's organization

4 4 the technology transfer office aids
the user's organization in retriev-
ing information stored in such data
banks as EIES, NTIS, DIALOG, etc.

1 3 technology transfer concepts,
equipment, etc. are presented at
a conference, seminar or workshop
by users

4 giving one-on-one technical
assistance

2 2 informing users about special
laboratory reports on studies which
relate to the users organization's
needs

3 4 having a mailing list to send to
users (specialized reports, news-
letters, etc.)

4 7 inviting users to participate in
the implementation of a packaged
program technology, a computer
system, etc.

*The interpretation of this ranking indicates that "10 is
the most common method used for interacting, 02" is the
second most comeon, etc. The ranking is based on the number
of respondents per response in Question 7.

Queetion 5:

To determine the medium of interacting with users, the

technology transfer agents were asked for the most common

21
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method of interaction. This turned out to be the telephone,

which was also the response chosen most often by users in the

OTTO Survey (Table 8).

TABLE 8

Question 9: During the life of a technology transfer pro-
ject,* what is the most common method of interacting with
the user? (Please indicate only one.)

Response:

Technology OTTO
Transfer Survey Survey Response

15 (22%) 17 (28%) face-to-face discussions

26 (37%) 18 (29%) over the telephone

10 (14%) 12 (19%) by mail
2 (3%) computer conferencing

17 (24%) 13 (21%) a combination of the above methods

2 (3%) other:
(1) by involving user in tech-

nology transfer planning(1) combination time/user
definition

*For the purposes of this questionnaire, a technology
transfer project is any information or assistance provided
as a result of interaction between the user and laboratory.

Queetione 9 and 10:

To determine the amount of time that technology transfer

agents spend with users, they were asked the percentage of

time in the day that was spent interacting with users, and

how that time was divided in different types of interactions.

The average time. spent by technology transfer agents with

22



users was approximately 17% with the majority of the time

spent on the telephone and answering correspondence (Tables

9 and 10).

TABLE 9

Question 9: What percent of your work day is spent inter-
acting with users?

Response:

Mean: 17.8% Range: High 90%

Low 1%

TABLE 10

Question 10: Of the time spent interacting with users,
please indicate the percent of time you spend daily in the
following interactions?

Response:

23% face-to-face discussions
45% over the telephone
29% correspondence (mail)

11% computer conferencing

10% other:
(1) workshops, planning
(1) networking

Que t ons 11 and 12:

Respondents were asked to. specify the number of projects

and lengths of time it took to colete them both over the

past twelve months as well as current projects and their

lengths of time. It appears from the data that most projects

ina the past have been of short duration-two weeks or less--

23
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and that the majority of current projects have been in

existence less than one month (Tables 11 and 12).

TABLE 11

Question 11: Over the past twelve months, please indicate
the number of completed projects and lengths of time required
for completion by the technology transfer office.

Response:

Number of Projects Completed Length of Time to Complete

3078 about 2 weeks or less

85 between 3 and 4 weeks

68 about 2-3 months
20 about 4-5 months
92 about 6 months

TABLE 12

Question 12: Please indicate the number of projects and
lengths of time your office is currently working with users.

Response:

Number of Projects Length of Time

245 less than 1 month

51 1-3 months

42 3-6 months
43 6-12 months
47 12-24 months

66 over 24 months

Queastion 13:

Responses to question 13 indicate that the factor under

which technology transfer agents feel most contrained is

24
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money for the technology transfer office, followed by time.

These same concerns appear in Question 21 also and will be

discussed at that time. Respondents indicated a number of

other factors which are summarized in Table 13. A number of

respondents chose to expand upon answering this question by

writing comments concerning other constraining factors. Many

of these constraints can be grouped into several categories:

(1) lack of laboratory and government guidance on technology

transfer, (2) lack of time and funds, (3) ineffective

interactions and communications with users (see Table 13

(other) for complete listing).

TABLE 13

Question 13: When working with a user, please indicate the
factor under which you feel most constrained.

Response:

15 time
24 money for technology transfer office
10 insufficient number of personnel on technology trans-

fer staff
10 unclear definition of potential user's problem

t12 other
- biggest problem is informing a wide range of people
on the possibilities of transferring technologies
from the laboratory

- travel funds and restrictions
- OMB moratorium on publications, films, etc.
- no established laboratory policy for transferring

technology as yet, policy under development
- principle constraint--unclear guidance and poli-

cies from primary sponsor (DOE) and laboratory
administrators

- proper federal role
- selling user on being the first kid on the block to

use this new toyr they all want to be "second".
Let someone else work out the bugs, why change--
we're making money now.

25



Responses to Question 13 (other) continued:

- lack of feedback
- a firm and continuous source of funds would reduce
constraints in all areas

- limiting factor is time to extract follow-up and
present items to potential users. Despite general
distribution letters, etc. engineers are not think-
ing primarily of technology transfer so these items
have to be dug out of project and activity reports
in order to appear as technology transfer candidates

- sensitive nature of work being done at laboratory
- providing the service is still not institutionalized

in the agency so that resources to address the prob-
lems of the user or even the exact extent of the ap-
propriate user community have not been defined

Question 14:

There were very few identical answers to Question 14

which asked the respondent what prior experience was most

helpful in their present job. An attempt was made to group

responses into broad categories to see if there was a

tendency for technology transfer agents to have a common

background which was useful in their present position.

Scientific, engineering and previous technology interest

was a coon theme along with experience in management and

experience gained from interaction with people. However,

since there was such a vast divergence of answers, it may be

that the individual who is the technology transfer agent and

what he or she brings to the job is of value rather than a

particular job experience. Several respondents said it was

their experience in life and their knowledge of a little

about many things which was most helpful.

26
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TABLE 14

Question 14: What experience gained prior to your present
job has been most helpful in your present job?

Response:
14 science/technical/engineering/research and

development
8 technical staff experience or' familiarity with

technical people/previous technology interest
7 interactions with various people
6 management/staff experience
5 information retrieval and dissemination
3 knowledge of lab's activities and other labs'

activities
2 experience as a user or previous experience

working with users of technologies

4 other:
(1) systems analysis skills
(1) operations research
(1) business degree
(1) no specific experience, generalist

Question 16:

To determine the length of time personnel have been in

their present positions as technology transfer agents, re-

spondents were asked to indicate the number of months in

their position. The results reveal a fairly senior group

with 65% of those responding indicating that they have been

in their position more than 24 months. A complete breakdown

is shown in Table 15.

TABLE 15

Question 15: How long have you been in your present position?

Response:
6 6 months or less
5 6-12 months
5 12-18 months
5 18-24 months

39 more than 24 months
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Qusetiona l6 and 17:

Questions 16 and 17 asked the respondent if he or she

received specialized training or a turnover from the previous

agent and whether they would have benefited from such train-

ing. Over half of the respondents indicated they received

no training, turnover or guidelines for their jobs and 68%

of the respondents said they would have benefited from such

training (Tables 16 and 17).

TABLE 16

Question 16: When you began your present job, were you given
any of the following for your job?

Response:
1 specialized training

11 guidelines or standard operating procedures
15 a turnover from the previous technology transfer

agent
32 none of the above

4 other:
(1) was not trained for the job. Have been re-

sponsible to train myself or seek training
for myself on the job. Learned from senior
member of FLC and associates

(1) developed technology transfer process by
working with consultant

(1) experience has been out teacher
(1) learned on the job--wasn't difficult--just

kept reading and selling to staff.

TABLE 17

Question 17: Do you feel that you needed or would have bene-
fited from such training?

Response:

Yes: 39
No: 18
written responses: (1) training in this position is a must

(1) if there had been any available in
the beginning
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Questione 18 and 19:

Respondents were asked if they perceived an adequate

communication network between technology transfer agents in

keeping up to date with current information. In conjunction

with that, they were asked for the methods which kept them

informed. 67% felt there was an adequate communication net-

work between technology transfer agents. The most common

method used for obtaining the latest information was by re-

viewing the Federal Laboratory Consortium Bulletins and News-

letters, followed by discussions with other technology

transfer agents (Tables 18 and 19).

TABLE 18

Question 18: Do you feel that there is an adequate communi-
cations network between technology transfer agents in order
to keep up-to-date with current information?

Response:
Yes: 38 (67%)
No: 19 (33%)

TABLE 19

Question 19: Please indicate the methods most used by you to
keep informed in the technology transfer field of latest
developments.

Response:

28 conferences/workshops
40 Federal Laboratory Consortium Bulletins/Newsletters
19 open literature
33 discussions with other technology transfer agents

4 other:
(1) we identify projects based on R&D outputs

from laboratories
(1) laboratory visits as well as conferences and

workshops
(1) work within my laboratory
(1) Technology Transfer Society
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Question 20:

Thirty-six of sixty respondents indicated that less than

30% of their projects were transferable to state or local

governments or private industry. Table 20 gives a further

breakdown of the transfer.

TABLE 20

Question 20: What percentage of your projects are trans-
ferable to state or local governments or private industry?

Response:

36 less than 30%

7 30% to 60%

14 over 60%

Question 21:

The final question elicited a great deal of response from

the agents. They were asked to list three factors or items

which would assist them in making their job as a technology

transfer agent more effective. There were 142 factors or A
items listed, some of which were repeated several times. An

attempt was made to group similar items into categories for

easier analysis. These are listed in Appendix C. By far,

most technology transfer agents were concerned about lack of

support and recognition for their jobs from within their

laboratory's management and R&D personnel as well as from

outside their laboratory (i.e. from their sponsoring federal

agency). This feeling of lack of support for the technology

transfer process was reflected also in the agents' responses
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that they needed more funding and staff for their offices.

Another area which drew many comments was on needing a bet-

ter network (perhaps more formal network) between technology

transfer agents in order to keep up-to-date on the latest

information and also to better connect the user with the

proper technology. There were also comments made about

government policies and regulations which are noteworthy.

To get an overall flavor of these responses, the reader is

referred to the aggregate responses contained in Appendix C.
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III. CONCLUSIONS AND RECONNENDATIONS

A. CONCLUSIONS

There were several issues which this questionnaire high-

lighted and which have been addressed in related literature.

In discussing Federal agency efforts in technology, O'Brien

and Franks note several deficiencies in the Federal tech-

nology transfer effort: interagency consistency, cooperation

and coordination of efforts, agency commitment of non-mission

resources, and formal evaluations to determine the effective-

ness of technology transfer activities [Ref. 7: p. 74].

Additionally, they point out that Federal agency attempts to

"coordinate their technology and information dissemination

activities and to link their limited resources with non-

Federal technology transfer networks have been fragmented

and not well documented." They point out that the Stevenson-

Wydler Act is intended to enhance the coordination and or-

ganization of Federal technology transfer activities, to

identify more efficiently and more effectively match user

needs with Federal R&D information and technology resources

and to improve the dissemination of information. They con-

clude by describing factors upon which they feel the effec-

tiveness of Federal technology transfer and evaluation

efforts depend: (1) the referral process, (2) the quality

of the match between user needs and Federal resources,
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(3) the transfer mechanism employed, (4) the extent of the

transfer, (5) the knowledge of the user, and (6) the na-

-ture, quality and completeness of the technology transfer

information maintained by Federal laboratories (Ref. 7: pp.

75-831.

Samuel Doctors refers to several barriers to the trans-

fer of Federal technology. They include: (1) the mission

orientation of many agency technical personnel, (2) the low

priority placed on the transfer function by the scientific

and technical personnel engaged in Federally sponsored R&D,

(3) the political nature of institutions of transfer,

(4) the tight security restrictions, (5) the outdated

methods of information retrieval and evaluation, (6) the

lack of understanding of the transfer process and (7) the

power structure of the agencies [Ref. 8: p. 9].

In a report published in 1973, it was stated that there

was little exchange of information between Federal activities

with regard to technology transfer. In a few agencies, high

level support for specific technology transfer activities

appeared "lukewarm* (Ref. 9: p. vii].

Many of the responses to the technology transfer agent

questionnaire supported these previous findings. One of the

main issues of concern by the technology transfer agents who

responded to the survey was lack of support for the tech-

nology transfer program at their laboratory or agency by

laboratory management and by the R&D personnel. Insufficient
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funding and personnel support for their offices contributed

to this feeling of non-recognition and non-support. Com-

pounding this is the feeling by the technology transfer

agents of restrictions placed upon their efforts by the

Federal government (specifically 0MB and budget limitations)

with little guidance from their parent agency on technology

transfer (in particular in implementing the Stevensen-Wydler

Act where applicable).

In addition to the funding and staffing problems, there

are many technology transfer offices that do not have full-

time staff. Fifty-eight percent of the technology transfer

agents indicated that they were part-time in their position.

While laboratories falling under the Stevenson-Wydler Act are

required to have a full-time individual staffing the Office

of Research and Technology Applications, other laboratories

are not required to have this. If laboratory management is

truly supportive of its technology transfer program, then it

is important that the individual filling the technology

transfer agent's position be full-time in order for him or

her to become familiar with the job. By occupying the posi-

tion full-time, the technology transfer agent can develop the

personal contacts in the technology transfer field which are

prerequisite for an effective technology transfer program.

Additionally, a full-time technology transfer agent can pro-

vide responsive and reliable service for users who request

their assistance.
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While Section 11(b) of the Stevenson-Wydler Act does not

apply to all Federal laboratories (i.e. creating a full-time

staff to man the ORTA), the spirit behind the Act should be

noted by all Federal laboratories. In describing the pur-

pose of the Act, it was stated that by having a full-time

individual staff the ORTA, an institutional framework would

be established for the performance of the technology trans-

fer function at the Federal laboratories. This is critical

in order to ensure that technology transfer activities at the

laboratories are given the resources and visibility needed to

carry out the required functions. At many Federal labora-

tories, technology transfer is not a recognized, officially

sanctioned activity and work performed in this capacity is

often not relevant to professional promotion within the or-

ganization. Therefore, career development of staff working

in technology is sometimes detrimentally affected because

time is spent on activities other than those specified in I
position descriptions upon which promotions are based [Ref.

10: p. 33]. The frustrations of technology transfer agents

presently in part-time positions, with limited and insuffi-

cient budgets and lack of laboratory recognition for their

job were clearly evident in the agents' responses to Question I
21.

Forty percent of the technology transfer offices were

titled without the word technology (or a derivative) in it.

Because some offices are cloaked within or under variously
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named offices, it may be difficult for users to contact these

offices or for individuals within the laboratory or agency to

refer users to the technology transfer agent--because they do

not associate the function with the name. While it is not

necessary to have the word "technology" in the official ti-

tle, the title should-be descriptive enough for a user to

identify its function.

Technology transfer agents perceived that the flow of

information between themselves (as well as to the user of

technology) needed to be more effective. Part of the problem

may be due to security restrictions due to the sensitive na-

ture of the work being performed by some laboratories. How-

ever, the major concern appears to be lack of a coordinated

effort to pool technology transfer information and to make

that available to technology transfer agents as it becomes

available in a timely manner. The FLC and its printed ma-

terials were viewed as a commonly used source for information

by both member and non-member agents of the FLC. Also, the

agents indicated that more coordination between user and

technology transfer agents was needed in the form of a strong

"user-broker" network to identify user's areas of interest

and match that with where the technology resource is.

B. RECOMENDATIONS

Specific recommendations are as follows:

(1) Federal agency guidance for laboratories. This concern

arose not only from the questionnaire but also in the
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telephone interviews. While the ORTA's were encouraged by

the spirit of the Stevenson-Wydler Act, they did not see

their parent agencies passing onto them specific guidance in

the implementation of those portions of the Act applicable

to them. Technology transfer agents not subject to the Act

also indicated that they needed more guidance from their

parent agency in the technology transfer process.

(2) Increased budget for technology transfer. This is a

difficult concern to remedy since budget cuts are being ex-

perienced by all Federal programs. However, since the suc-

cess of a laboratory's technology transfer program partly

depends upon the extent that users are contacted or that

users contact the laboratory, then it follows that sufficient

funding and staff are required to support this effort. What

may be needed is a review of existing resources by the

laboratories and their technology transfer agents to evaluate

the effectiveness and efficiency of the present program.

(3) Increased coordination and cooperation between tech-

nology transfer agents and ORTAs. This may provide ground-

work for assisting with the limited budget and staffing

problems by eliminating duplication of effort. Increased

use of existing data storage and retrieval systems as well

as networking to keep in contact with technology transfer

agents and to gain access to the latest information would

assist in matching the user with the appropriate technology.

More formal interactions with technology transfer agents are
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needed in order to give them the support group where informa-

tion can be exchanged and solutions generated which address

technology transfer problems.

(4) A critical evaluation of the present technology informa-

tion computer-based systems to identify specific areas for

improvement. The present system is used by the technology

transfer agents but it is not totally meeting their needs for

current and timely information exchange.

(5) Laboratory management's recognition of technology trans-

fer functions. Even if some of the above recommendations are

not able to be implemented because of factors beyond the con-

trol of the laboratory or agency, the internal structure of

the laboratory and agency could give the support and recog-

nition to technology transfer agents and ORTA's that is cur-

rently lacking.

(6) To the most practicable extent, make the position of

technology transfer agent a full-time position.

(7) Make the title of the office dealing with technology

transfer descriptive of its function.

(8) Develop an evaluation or feedback device for users of

technology transfer services in order for the technology

transfer agents to obtain information about what was effec-

tive or ineffective in the transfer process.

(9) Develop a guide or handbook for technology transfer

agents. This should contain applicable law and patent in-

formation, technology data bases, marketing techniques for
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transferring technology, and other pertinent information

which can be gathered by individuals currently in the job.
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APPENDIX A

PUBLIC LAW 96-480 (STEVENSON-WYDLER ACT)

PUBLIC LAW 96-480--OCT. 21, 1980 94 STAT. 2311

Public Law 96-480

An Act
To promot. Unted States tchnological nwoation for the ciwet tntoa

gcoama. ev'rno~nt IO. and & MoWlga n for other pu pinss.[S. 1'501

ie t enacted by the Senate and House of Representative of the
Unitd States of Amer'ca in Convess asumblei4 That this Act ma~e ~,bs
cited as the "Stevenmon-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 1wmou.

SEC. L. FINDINGS. Innowatmo Act

The Couipress finds and declares that: 15 USC 3701
(1)Tehnloy ndindustrial innovation are central to theno.

economic, environmental, and social well-being of citizens of the 15 USC 3r01.
United States.

(2) Technolop and industrial innovation offer an improved
standard of living, increased public and private sector productiv-

U nite SttspoOcsifold 
m r e

among aaeiedrllaboratories,.abr and in ustryr. in
such forms as technology transfer, personnel excag, on
research pwroie and others, should be renewed. eOxpade, and.t
stre DO

(4) - businesses have performed an i mportant role in
(6) Industrial and technological innovation in the United

States may be lagging when compared to historical patterns and
other industrialized nations.

(6) Increased industrial and technological innovation would
reduce trade deficits, stabilize the dollar, incres productivity
gais, increeai employment, and stabilize prices.

(7) Government antitrust, economic, trade, patent. procure-
ment, requlaty, research and devoelpent, and tax PoLicies
have snIcat impacts upon industrial innovation anid de-eloT,

iet oftechnology, but theme is insuficient knowledge of their
effecltsin particularn secor of theecenomy.

(8)No comprehensive national doicy exIt tooenhance techno-
loiclinoato for COMMOaN= u pupupoes There is a

fo sch rcy luding a atstrong supot
ing ~ ~ strungT_-

lag3WzV domestic and u~e of th enc
an(9 t o olyrsucsfth Federal Government.

(9)It s n d ntioalinteriest to proamolis the adaptation of
tecnoogca inovtinsto state SAW local goenetuses.

Tecnoogialinnovations can improve evcs reduce their
costa, adincoese productivity in State and load governmina.

(10) The Federal laboratories and other peformers odervily
ftinded research and developmeat frquntly provide scientific
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94 STAT. 2312 PUBUC LAW 96-480-OCr. 21,1980

and tschnological developsents of potential an to e

be made soeP, and"mibu
Than is aneedt ovd meensa of acorn ad o ginea- d Il8041 to thi n men&

(11) te Nation diMu oild kller, z fognl lylfand companies which have mad. ou-Tetandn otrhtnt

th rmto ftnology ormomaWb 8techanlocal manpowe hu theoprian tmck -

(5 nora a theca~udcotfi n m im rm

mean.St of tdh economic, avironoentaL orimocil wow
;;r~oib*UniedStates.

15 USC 3702. amC &. PURPOSE.
It is the irp of this Act to improve the econoe d,, entbqmmm.

and social wUobeing of the United Stet by-
(1) tet$orgaonti to n th cu b o udyr

(2) prommol ,t todlo bBelo motn toUgh the etabls
e4tof oentt " m er Industrial cnnology
(3) stimulating Improvd u iliation of federally f8ed tech.

nology developmentse by State and local aovernmens and the
private secto

(4) providi enoure the d omead of tchnol

2r t tocon fb the0. 4

g th recognition of indivduls companies which
have maede outstanding contributions in'tehnl&-;- n

(5) enorgngteecange of scientifi n ehia esn
el o a a and Federallaboratori.

t5 M.C 3703. SEC. 4. DgEfiWOUL
As used in this Act. unlns the context otherwise -redi, the

term-
(1) "Oaksc" mesm the Office of Industrial Technoogy estab-

lished under section 5 of this Act.
(2) "Secetr" men the Secretary of Comm e
(8) "Director" means the Director of the Office of Industrial

Technology, appontd Pursuant to section 5ofthia Act.
(4) "Centers"o means the Cents for Indutriul Technology

established under section 6 or sacion 8 of this Act.
(5) "Nonprofit institution" means an organization owne and

operated exclusively for scientific or educatonal bepsm, no
patof the net ernings of which inures to the bnftof mny
prvte shareoler or individual.
(6) "Board" mean the National Industrial Techn olo w ad

stabsd pursuant to section 10.
('7) "Federal laboratory" means any laboratory. any hea

fhlnded resarch and deom en center, or an cetr eb'2
lished under section 6 or secton 8 of this Act that is ea ne nd
funded by the Federa Government, whether omeratedi by the
GWoermen or bysacontactor.

(8) "Supporting aec"means either the Deprtmnt of
Comman or th National Science Found atins appropeieW

OI1MV of SEC. L. COMUM AND 62 rM DU CAL mYW uou.
b~kUW(a) hI Ounnu.-The Secretary shl establish and maintais am
W"Office, at Industrial Quanlm in acousnos Ith fth Pro a ss

(b) Onrok-Vr ftident shall appit, by and with the advice
and monant of the Senae, a Directof the Office, who sha be
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PUBLIC LAW 96-aO -- . 21, 1980 94 STAT. 2313

ompensated at the rate provided* for lovel V of the Executive
Schedule in section 3316 of titde, United StatesCode.

(c) Dumn-The Secretary, through the Director, on a continuingbasi, shal-
(1) determine the relationships of technological development

and intenational technoloy transfers to the output, employ-
ment, productivity, and world trade performance of United
States and foregn industrial sectors,

(2) determine the influence of economic, labor and other
conditions, industrial structure and management, and govern-
ment policies on technological developments in particular indus-
trial sectom worldwide;

(3) identify technological needs, probems. and opportunities
within and across industrial sectors that, if addressed, could
make a significant contribution to the economy of the United
States

(4) asess whether the capital, technical and other resources
being allocated to domestic industrial sectors which are likely to
generate new technologies ar adequate to meet private and
social demands for goods and services and to promote productiv-
ity and economic growan

(5) propose = support studies and policy experimenta, in
cooperation with other Federal agencies, to determine the effec-
tiveness of measures with the potential of advancing United
States technological innovation;

(6) provide that cooperative efforts to stimulate industrial
innovation be undertaken between the Director and other offi-
cials in the Department of Commerce responsible for such areas
as trade and economic assistance,

() consider government measures with the potential of
advancing United States technological innovation and exploiting
innovations of foreign origin; and

(8) publish the results of studies and policy experiments.
(d) Ramoa.-Te Secretary shall repoa and submit o the Oresi- Submittal to

dent and Convs, within 3 yem the date of enactment of this P-ident and
Act, a repor on the progres, fidns wilnc rlusions of activities Co'r"O.

onductMd pursua tto sections5, 6. 8, 11, 12, and 13 of this Act and
recommenda for possible modifications thereof.
S. & CZNTUB FOR INDUSTRIAL TEUCUOLOGY. i5 UC 31705.

(a) bhumsn.-Tho Secretary shall provide assistance for the
establishment of Ceters for Industrial Technology. Such Centers
shall be affilisaed with any university, or other nonprofit institution,
or group there that applies for and ia awarded a pant or ente
intoa coeMertive apnement under this ection. The objective ofthe
Centers is to enhanc technological innovation through-

(1) the participation of individuals frm industry and universi-
ties Incoeaietsnological innovation acftivitie

(2) thek deveopment of the generic resarach base important for
technological advanc eand innovative activity, in which indi
vidual &m= have little incentive to invest, but which may have
s ipAii sonomic or strategic importance, mach a manufa-

(3) o oucofiiand training of individuals in the technologi-
(4) the mt of mechanisms for the dissemination of

4and technical inrmadon among unive-
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(5)the lwluao the Auhl anWsets bemapWm

heal aoemesed 6010-oa~ and uwu4mi -- M% q thrme t
anms d royltes.

(b) AMcnuTh ectivls of the, Coes; ahaB bncuke hs
needw mosUmidto-

(1) emrch supportivQof 6chmuWglm and lndmuslal inea.io -d f copratiVe indur'unWty ee Sdapplie

(2) emsistance to inividuals and smal hualnemee fa Ihemi
tdon, evaluation and d1eomm of 0-0llm lideipp110
iveoflndustrisl Invto n w iiu e

(3) tedmnimI musistanoe and dy of isrlu to fm 3
wtlul elmul neuand

(4) urricildevloen - - A-&-nl tem .ainab
tio~ nt,epm n nuu

lach Center mdetneranal of the ac uit nder this
subsection.

(c) ftyn~uv.-Pdor to establishing a Centw. the bmtsvy
(1) cosleration has been given to the potseta anlu

of the activities prpoe u MNde wr the Custer WtrsIswaY

financal support and other..ti. yeum t" "

(%) t1ehost university or other nonroftb dn hu a pian
for the managemnt and evlu 70n f Zh ciiispoeu
within the veacular CenWe, indudla

[)the agreement between fth padi a to the allonh
ofetm.rights on a nosexcluelve. partial emimie1 or

ezcusmv licens baeis to and lavantione lq ueneP or a"
(4dehoe othenuuter nto

(B) he i im- ofmean to thethed

other nonprofit institutionscpbldsadgeaihlle
itow;and

(5) onsideration has bees gives to off ebw ame oumped.
ties of the aciiisproggesd under the Ouwstr.

(d) Pliao amT s eofty in anthurhed to ml
avaihabe nomesewahle, planning pants to miullso
institutions for the purpose of dwvelupiag a plan epe ne
subeecton WU3)

Inveotm. W~te (0) u Aim *163 na UEU U unnoie.L LU- .----- To~~

deveopmeth fat, ech Center hee the optie of asp iag fle t
any inventoneieved or modb unie theJue aw o tCe ow

is vsupoed at low In part by Fedwldud
(A)thoCstder, gout he faeu the W-A

to§tbew HOa Hotof eub ouby inwlbh do

inventliob or within msk tim thrae -mayp.Mlii
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PUBLIC LAW 96-480--OCT. 21, 1960 94 STAT. 2315

(Ca the Center intends to rmoethe commeuwlcalisatios of the
invention and MO a United Utt.paen aJlcton

(D) rallmbe wned for tompemastlon or for

(M)thaeisternmakle, per isrpoit to the -- !atliI .9.cy
and the supporing samwmay treA bnOrMtliD conlaid in

suhreors s p d sad confidential technical.co e-

under the Freedom of Informatdon Act, and
(M a Fderal department or sa"c shall have the roalty-

O ttopractice, or hav practiced on it beaf the
inveto for governmenal puroses

The mapporting: agency shall have the right to acquire title to any
patent on an invention in any country in which the Center elects not
to filea atent application or tails to file within a reasonable time.

(2) Wher a Center has retained title to en invention under Appicant
paragraph (1) of this subsaction the supporting agency shall have the Ike""'i
right to require the Center or its licensee to pant a nnxisv, '~'

prilyexclusive, or exclusive license to a responsible applicant or
~PPa~e. p~ntalS tatare reasonable under the circumstances,

n.It--hrtwg agency determies, after public notice end opportu-
nity for that such action is necaesuary-

(A) because the Center or licensee has not taken and is not
ecpected, to take timely and effective action to acieve practical

.p icto of the invention;
to meet health, safety, environmental, or national security

needs which are not reasonably satisfied by the contractor or
licener,or

(C) because then granting of exclusive rights in the invention
has tended substantially to lesean competition or to result in
undue market concentration in the United States in any line of
commerce to which the technology relates.

(2) Any individual, partnership. corporation, association institu- U.S. C-eat" of
tion, or other entity adversely affected by a su f agency Clau3m petie.
determination made under wrph (2) of this susci-may, at
any time within 60 dapys "th deternation as issued, Me a
petition to the United States Court of Claims which shal have
Jiudiction to determine that matter de novo and to affim, reverse,.
or modify as appropriate, the determination of the supporting

W A DwffIOAL ComuaA'no.-The sup agency may me Anttrt law..
quest the Attorney Generals opno whetherthe proposd joint
resarch activities of a Center woudvPilt any of the antitrust laws.
The Attrny General shall advise the supotn agenc of hig
determinationt and the reasons hbr it within 12 asafter receipt of
msh request.
UC 7. GRAN"S AMD COOftATIV& AGREIMMENS 15 USC 3706.

(a bg GixuwJ-The SceayMay make qranta and enter into
VseaIe areF t cdn to - ..- provisions of this section in

or srsismt any activity consistent with thi Act, incuding
activities pefreby individuals. The tota amount of anty suh
totalnt o ertv agremen may not exceed 75 pecn of the

(b Zau.W AoPmocnutms-Any peIo or Insttuio may
aty to the Sertroragator ativeaeeaaial

under this section. Application shallsuh om n
waner, and with such content and other submissions, as the Direo-
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94 WAT. 316 PUBLIC LAW 96-480-OCr. 21, 1980

fo iMW9;~t 1Wd chl-t upon wb.a
dmsfs=dat... whick ali reqird ihdm

(1) Anv grant "0111,1 111 copeaiv grentetee b
under this scdes soi bee 6c ote i~a~n
dos nest hS in=aof thin"sbtoslomand

aOWrequirements a h ertr

,~A JeUiwhoreceives or utilim on f

secon cI keeopp anvo eZ tbnSertary shall by reula
don 1Pre1-ib as being necessary and appropriat to bdfif
efftive audit and .w9uation. including recods wffi
dinliwe themou- t and dispsition by such recliiet of i

pcdh oftal ost oftheprogam proinconctio
with which achy proee1 were sedandu Isunffnyof
such osaswhich wan pro.ls through other sources.

is Usc SMr. uinc L. MAIONL ICEN FOIJNATIN CONTM M0 RDDUMA
INOLOSY.

(a) waurnwAuD Psov mausThe National Science Foun.
datis eke provide smetance for the establishznest of Out.. for
hndostriel Tekel & Sc Cautom ekeD be affiliaed with a naiv.
shty, or other onrftinstitution, or a group thereo The Ib IdIvI
of the Cuitom in to enhance I -MchnolPaglcinnvto an -ini in
suCtdon 6(s) thrug teConduct of = =lile~ols As Section

2-=- Th pr -noeo sections 6(e) Mnd 6(0 1 apply Wo Custe=
sthihdunder thin section.

(b) PLwnuus GnAm-The National Science Foundation is
esuthoriesd to mai. available nonrenewable -lnin rat to
universitis or nonproft institutions hor theupoeo developing
the plan. se described under section WOcU)

(c) T Ann Conmuue-Granti, contracta, andcoerte
agreement.etred into, by the National Science Foation in

= scutfooalfthe powr anuddtes ofthe National SineFounde.
tisunder thin Act shell be gVerned by the Natioal Science

(a) CousmAmme.-Ths Secretary and the National Science Pon
of andwhen mnim ndbl o orsate

afetdby the prgasestablished under this Ait, inclu-ding the
developmn of an agend hr earch ad'lc zelmsalm

1'hmdeprtmets nd aences hallisakaisbitnotbe limited to
theDepet CCt oDefm , 04:aio1311 k aUnd arn

5mM Pa ndUba
w the avreowss PWo

faltius Aslenc. ta uAliy en am.ince p nd ehc

clo nf and agflos ofluin theac Fedra whsewe

~sis byoragd mitelbut. to.6 the ruams eblished Under
ais * W fig fte limits ofu-q-athorimie end

li dsAL W naM orp 11 obAatbel
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PUBLIC LAW 96-480-OC. 21, 1980 94 STAT. 2317

(a Aimmmw Auiinomauowm.-

(1) 7M ecton, awd qud. Nducibd n inbeotio ani
mueJ pme~t a. tte too anim - resmm

Ame tbo en d to naive oter forms of
m akme fin other dutmo Mor s to support actini.
(s ofthe Ca um o.n. any o e , tta hoda md under tbis

(4) COOPu Tmv b ow the Smtwaay and the National Sdi-
1am F ode shall, n a c t de other the
u mto molsent on any f activit und
siedn6~Uor 13 of this Act'6 behr Iani committed to such

I order to mount cop mtwu y fte and avoid

OM 14, MAINAL ROOM RrIAL TOCUI0LOGY BOAML 15 USC 3709.

(a) b uw .- There sbl be soblishd a committee to be
asow doh National Indantria fTchaolou Board.

(Dtuu.-The Board swHa take such stpa b a esuiagy t
Reonual the a ivwti e "of th e Offiandadvi td e
Mni t he rtom d eet to-

(1) the fusrmulationm and uact of activities unoder setio 6Of
thistit

(2) the dusigmation and operation of Codeors and their pre-
am unde ction of this Act incuding smstance in estab.

(3) te pimion of the report required uder sction 5(d)
and

(4) mob othe -allers -- the Seseter, or Director refers to the
Dosed includinf the establshemt ofCmesunder suction Sof
this Act. for reie ededvle,

The Director sMHa mole avuiliki to the Beard suc hiformatiom
personeL, and admhnrsv sm wou and ainuce a it may

'suahyreqwire to cawry out doe duthem The National Science
8ondt 1n"l mike avsaibe to the Baud Much inirmaioln aold

aI: .aitmayrea oAn(1) The Dosdw hlloo"ni of 15 votngmmbw whe shall be
bhe membes of thdfu shal be

ar* ecatd in seorawe to d d elpll i
fields Iu w o, and fmdais1hmvd

or whe btunoe hmmeads. The majority of

the membes of the Noad shal individual. bon ladwitry and
2)Theternefaffioeisshse h DuidwOMal

sim tud"of l a. uAv~ie~ dHra ber
Oro~te ar as ofa If

thOlndo fithe Awl. 'be whihor er p deaor I

auiud sel be appointed only fur th rmw of swoh
Itis. No ln~wdiva be appeitd an a votiog muner alte I
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94 SrAT. 2318 PUBLIC LAW 96-480--OCr. 21, 1980

(4) The Dowrd shall select a voting member to uoin se as
43iirporam and another vtng member to orre M e vim~
Mirperso The Vine Cbhrpem, sali. P he - auim

ofthe asiron in the absence or incapacity of tb

0 memberaf the hoard nyma y M pe at
ada:Wate for GS-18 *(th. General Weunder secumo 5W~

Of ,S United States Code, when actua ipdin_ the
prfomac of dutus for such hard, and mayLrniue for

aculand reasonable expenses incurred in the performance et
machidutiee.

U5 UBC 3Who MSC IL VUIJAflTI OF FEDERAL TWOM'OLOGY.
(a) uci-It is the cotionuing ru WAliltY Of the Federal

Government to ensure the full tUe ofC rslsof the Netiose
Tah..hw Federal investment in research and development. To this and the

Federal Government shall strive whenreetoted
federally owned or originated teholg * Maloalgoeme. and to the private mactar.

(b) braam ror imuam *wAm Tucuzoeoov Anuc n.
Onmsech Federal laboratory shall establish an Office of Ita.
sarch and Technology *ppac= Laboratories having existing
oraisaioa stutre *h perform the ffinctione of this e"g
.my elect to combine the Office. of Rteeearch and Technol= Applie-

tiewithin the wething organiation The staffing an flhdI=
levels for these ofties sW-edetermined between each FederAl
laboratory and the Federal agnyoeaigor directing the labora-

tor, xcpttht 1)eah abraor having a total annual u=

ualfull-im a staff for its Office of misachad Technology
A- icne=, and (2) after September 30, 1961, each Federal ec

WUoeator directs -e or aore Federal laoroies hal
-make available not lass than 0.5 percent of the agency's reerband

devlopentbudet oeupport the technology tranafer functiom at
th aeny ndat its laboratories, including support of the Offce of

ReeuvhandTechnology Applications. Thie apay ee may waive
IWMboham to the requirement@s et for~h in (1) and/or (2) o7 tis abetim If theCWWO waies ihr equrst (1) or (2),o the bumy~ed

to Congress an explanation of the reasons for the waiver an
alternate pkan for conducting the technology - and fenction attdo

Oc)FwsNeoum or Ru.Oac Axo Tscnasosoov AMUCmAima
Omnn-It shWI be the function of each Offic, of Research and
Technology Applications- 1.4

(1) to prepare an applicatio amemment of each research end
deeom t p mjcti which that laboratory isagviwhich
has potential for macoes"a application, he gu o uan Ver
Ment or inprvt nst-

'. ~~~~(2) to Psovid an iemn nfomtion an --deraNY Rwaed
or origiatd pudc1 R& preie an vm hvn oet

o sail lon d ea -inrm end t rvt
(2)toobeertewith and so the Center he the Utibalon Of

,eerlTick=lo awd ether ruaeteswIch link the
aemereband eveipsont neevas of that laboratory and the

Federal Gavmnti m a whale to _ petI um a NOi and
heaW1Pvl p rament andprivt indsir and
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PUBLIC LAW 96-480--OCF. 21, 1980 94 STAT. 2319

(4) to provide technical amne in 11 pm- - to requests from
Sand local gvernment officile,-pd which hm ave iend oranoda iractom Outsid

their Federai laheraberles which have, a hi rnia upa the
Is~ of federally owIne or = = :=ad ecnloytoStean

ha oemetand to the prvto sler =y oII

tinsel ducure pefrig the nao of this 0ubmection shal
mubeantially compeewt similar services avaiabl in the private
aStor.

(0) Camr om THU UIZLIA=bO or Fin*& TUCumoLT.-There Esabistmem.
in bsrsbyv establised in the Department of Commerce a Center for
the Utilizationt of Federal Technolog. The Center for the Utilization
offodeal Technologyshall-

(1) serve m a central clearinghouse for the collection, dimemi-
ation and transfer of informastion on federall owned or origi-

nate technologis having petential application to Stt and
local gavernments and to private bndusur

(M coordinate the activities of the Offices of Resarch and
Technolog Applications of the Federal laboratories;

(3) utiliz the expertise and services of the National Science
Foundation and the euiting Federal Laboratory Consrtium for
Technola Transfer particularly in deling with State and local
governments;

(4) receiv equests for technical saistance from State and
loca, governmentG and refer these requsts to the approriate,
Federal laboratories;

(5) prv te ndin& at the discretion of the Secretary, for
Federal laboarist provide the assistance specified in subsec-
tion (cX4% and

(6) wue app Iprat technology transfer Mechanisnm suck

(e) Amusa Rwcrum.-Esch Federal agency which operae or
dieset one or mre Federal laboratories shll prepare biennially a

reot tmrhng the acUtiis -h d by doat mgncy and its
-MF- nrjM t tf1 CO11100 O "setin.The

report~~th shellao betasmteft h
lhea chnlog byNoemb1 ofaehyear in which it im due.
MM It. NAYAL ICEIOLOGY N3DAL 15 USC 3711.

(a) br4Iuim uY.-There in eeyesalse a National Toch-
a o el, which shel be oafsuh d ed suatsrie ed bowr

~lun sm the PrmWdet en* Z of mlto
teOffice of Science and Technolg Plicy, may

(b) Awffama-The Presidet shell oeriodliau the mdal en
th b of recmmdetlns receive &rm the Surm, or an the
bui of puch other iehrmatlo and evidms s he deem
Me, to individuls or copale whih ; ismof reMinti b 08 I0 Wthe~~~~~~ promotio or thir lalmaewrh
th o lef~~ttin. envro men , or f a

(PmrAlmg.h prsn at* ofth 4shallbese-b
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15 uSc wit2 Im 11, PUUIE, wMUSAMM
1~ebmwymi the Nadmul Olimule io~. Jdi i jIuMka
- miigimato *uow thee~ uu~l itlj- -w eeadu mml~y hiumlW Iuuu~

15isC 1713 inc GM4L *I A OI CAPMOUZMfl0NL
(a) Them fo aumthnd to be afpppriatd to the Se NOWyI o aryt utmodies 6. not to enm $19 ,00, mein 1* e

~'z~' 81961. w4 000,000 fw the andi yaw

mad "p6o;Qm~o fir a&o *tb aind yu
1g64,ajl 196,"o"&umik

(a), dhwem s hi to be dwruumu totobeekw, uyb

Stefim ye&Wya siing A ptmb - 1862 anekP,00,0 oo
for the eid ya mn&*n SetebR Q0198 164,I fir96

ebafl ~ ~ ~ 2 aftat lessbi u~

(d) To Gmheth eing Satur Foundatu to amy as as
pe M.ad d11t611 goder t the -nl mbinmay be appopi

1s USc 3V14 OWC. IL UUUIII AUINUOWY.
No payment ea" be made wr oetmt s he be Imu bt

paint "to thie Act eRPt toe mah artist ortin mb amoom ar

Approved Octor 21, 1960.

LUGISLANVE HNTO:

Nky4 3LOU modd 51l a .. e rn~ s immi and Tri" puo

- .U in
1.h. &n n, u mo tpoEi m im adqe

wOMY p~C*~~orrmmrisz soumu voi. A6 ft. 0
OL21. Pomldmm sausu.
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APPENDIX B

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER AGENT QUESTIONNAIRE

NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL
WMNTRE. CAUFORMIA - 93940 IN NUN.? MII TO.

17 hams 1982

DmputmM fd AdmMisitWsd Setmu

hm: Dr. A. W. Cmethkon, hotmrI -t Maapmmia Depalmat ot Adotukaiw Scimme

To: Dibstim Lidt

U8hj RhssAubas- -ta quif

buf Qoodemmht an Teeboa Tauab

L. Te pwpa" of this bdtw Is to %, Ias yew! mdltme In a momfei psolec rspzim
ftma Ii ate md isic Wob A Nawy otftrn ke amist w wfth tis study. ThW
Aehiet of owt psojet be to dstsmbis the soft dWn usthe to bft tedolep
born to both is pblic WAn psiwa fts

2. Youkr I w~y .Bmg with ma~f *nbgo aS. - r4pmn is , saaiqoestic
@*Ls Your mwwo. wI p o Ids yahab hhinu e whism a deft hm em he - 1-h. 1.
Adod uig h ow Wsbo I aeolopa ke uw~mwi The fmy ie comfimWn ad the

-~a wil he omhlmd toatiss ml promead a go data Me suapan km my labs..
omy wiln he Wd&&fld The muss a, 1w duds fuloo Iasl "Iwi dinad upoN you

S. he smdmE *Addt isul I - d qpm l ibm ms to , nipa is
ml is is. opsE bc am wit ow PVst be apsheeL Is Be nqmq u doa doe qur
Oma** be ommpkstsl manw * In his awdop pIe by 21 Jul IOU2 Thami you fa

yuineoepsmls . /)f -b



QUUONNAIRE
ON

TSCHOLOGY TRANSFER

L. What Is do name of the c~sAt Your laboratory through which tachnical InforMaIoNU Of
asitance Is Areliabb

2. What is the oggaemtlonul tik of the lndlvidbza who heads the office described above?

ecause differet lahoators my hav various names for the answers to the previous
quaioms they wol be reerdto in this servy so- 6uleoolooy Transfer Offie and 'rehnolog
Tuasfer Ae.

h.I your positon a Technology Transfler Agent a fall-time or pert-tim job?

FUUPTDIZ____ PART-TIE____

4. How my asssats doen the Technology Transfer Agent have?

FULL-TME____ PART-TIM _____

For the purposes of this questionnaire, a USER Is any Wndudal/orgmluatioa within the
privat sector (business and industry) or public sector (stln and loal government) that ran bee-
fit baom aple chnologies resulting from Waedel reserch anid development. The flollowlng
questions solicit information an ses

L What is the gn q method by which users hea about Technology Transfer activitel
at your laboratory?

pesoe contact by technical (R&D) staff
thog newspape articls
personal contacts made by a Technolog Trasfer Staff member

by word of mouth bete -
through associaton owltacta or newsletters (Le., trade associations, Cbeamber of

amttedn conferences workehops sn

othe. I-- explain:

L To whet enteet do polenthi sers who request your sustanos have a specific rsqmee which

Is adequately deflood?

- UNIe inbet __ om exten __ cad exten

7. Which amethods at Teshmop Tndr brometlon m You moat commonly involved wit
usai (ieema 3 of the feliewing with "I" befn the mnost common, "2" befng the scn
most, end "SO Was the thid most somoni lateraodum) (Continued on nuxt pae)
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________ th Technolo.' Tedr Offlce aM the oas In deveopng and pisating a
proposal for funding support

_________ th Techol.. Teamster Offlcoafedats a special shady for the user's organhmation
______ th Techol.' Transfer Office aids the oses oruniution, in reUievln information

iedIn sek dat bobi as 3138 NTIS, DIALOG, etc.
Tecnol.'Tmidsr comuepils equiposent, etc. an presented at a conference,
-enu at wormop attended by sr

livins4.oins OWhalol aosnce
informing m about special laboratory report an studies whith relate to theuer

hawig a msemn lIt to send to unon specialiued reparts newsletters etc.
Inviting uer to partlelpole In the hnsplsmmentallon of a pwakad prapama tacholog,

p a coemputer System, etc.
__w nhc PMime

The next sedes of qustions will refr to technoloy tbonsfer projects. For the purpose of
this qusdonnire, a technology baonder prolect is any informaed= or assistance provided as a
rmiut ofnctio n between- the treum and youir laboratory.

& Durith lif e of a techol..' bonder project, what Is the mat u method of lnter-
sof w"t doe user? (Ream indicat only one.

___ h tobce iscoms
____ over the telephone

by mg

_______a oombination, of t above smethods
__other. Rum explain:

9. What percent of your work day Is spent interacting with uss= ___ % of day

I&. Of the time spent intuetgwith users, plese indicate the percent of thus you spend daily
In the following interactlon

%faceo-oface dbisowo

over dohIe telpon

-, - . ,.( ml ODMMPA



IL Ovar the put twelve moutha, pe.. Indicte the number at = da .=W.and lengths

of time, required for oompledou by the Tacknoioa Trader Office,

NUMME OF PROJUCT COWMLT LENGTH OF TIE TO COMPLETE

- about 2 weeks or less
between 3 and 4 weeks
about 2-3 months
about "4 mouths
about 6 months aore

12. Rosse indicate the number of projects and the lengths of time your office is currently
war"in on with uses.

NUMBER OF PROJECT LENGTH OF TIM

em than 1 month
1.3 months

36Months
6-12 months
12-24 months
over 24 months

1I. When working with a user, plems Indicate the factor undr which you feel moot oostralood

money for Tochnmogy Treasfe Office

_______ nuflent number of pensalm on Technology Transer Staff

__~~b otesTawepJin

U.~ What experience gained prior to your present job has been most halpfb In youir preent job?

1I. Now long hae you bee to your peeent poition?

________6 Months or Iss

_______12 tol18 mouths
- 18 to 24 mosits

_____ Move then 24 mouths
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16. When you begaen your prement job. wase you given any of the following for your job?

-- -PW 0111
guidellnes ot indard operating procedure

_______ a tunover from the previous Technolog ITansfer Agent
_____ none of doe sho"e
__ ctke Mlm. explain:

17. Do you feel that you needed or would have benefited &= omA uha~n.g

YS____ NO____

1M Do you feel that there i an adequate communication network between Technoog Transfe
Agent in order to keep up to daeewith current lnformtaa?

YES____ NO____

19. PIem Indicate the methoda most used by you to keep informed in the Technology Transer
fied of latest developiments:

___ coaSmaeneeeworksbops
________ Federal Latboratory Consortium bufltlnnewster
__Open .lraur
______ dicumdom with other technologly tasfer sans
_ _ er Pease explain:

20. What percentagle of Your projet.n me raes to state or local governaments or private

___l he thn 30%
___30_ ato 60%
___ Over60%

21. Nme lVatie dwsbtou~ltem wh"c would sf you in maldang your joba a Tvdchno
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APPENDIX C

QUESTION 21 RESPONSES

Question 21:'

Please list the three factors/items which would assist you in
making your job as a Technology Transfer Agent more effective.

Response:

31 more support and recognition from management; in-
ternal support from scientists and researchers;
sponsoring Federal agency recognition; support,
guidance from sponsoring Federal Agency on funding
available for Technology Transfer activities
(travel, conferences, publications, free con-
sulting); greater agency backing and support for
Technology Transfer activities; institutionalize
Technology Transfer activities into Agency opera-
tions; less other duties

25 additional funding (also related: guaranteed bud-
get, line item budget)

22 more interaction between Technology Transfer

Agents or users (conferences, forum similar to
NWSA Tech Briefs; national computerized data base
on technologies and expertise; better communica-
tion and networking; computer system for storage
and retrieval; more information "switchboard"
activity by NSF/FLC Program Manager; computerized
matching system to permit labs and user agencies
to identify areas of interest and assistance;
stronger user-broker network)

13 more staff

10 concern with government (better guidance on goals
and policies of ORTA from primary sponsors and ad-
ministration; policy from 03 favorable to Tech-
nology Transfer; Technology Transfer concerns

*Numbers indicate number of respondents listing a particu-
lar response.
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factored into front-end of R&D program design;
exception to federal publishing regulations al-
lowing more flexibility in design of documents
and audio-visuals for non technical end users;
resolution of conflict between Military Critical
Technology and Stevenson-Wydler Act; understanding
of USN's position on Technology Transfer; better
guidance from DOD on treatment of sensitive areas;
a domestic critical technologies list; list of
U.S. corporations having foreign ownership or
interest)

8 more time (make position full-time)

8 other (training; less bureaucracy from users; more
space and equipment, less concern by administra-
tion over who should be conducting research--gov-
ernment or industry7 volunteer program at lab to
provide services to state and local governments
requesting them)

6 travel

5 defining problems to be solved; periodic review
of R&D needs in private sector, local, and state
governments to see what help the federal labs can
provide; better entry into private industry

4 public affairs and public relations (10 minute
film illustrating labs' capabilities that would
be of commercial interest; more information on de;-
veloping market and cost information for products;
media announcements describing availability of
Federal lab technology)
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